
ProterozoicProterozoic of the of the 
Pacific NorthwestPacific Northwest



Precambrian ReviewPrecambrian Review

Time Span:  ~ 4.6 Time Span:  ~ 4.6 b.yb.y. to 545 . to 545 m.ym.y..

--87% of geologic time (very dull!)87% of geologic time (very dull!)

-- 21 hours of 24 hr clock!21 hours of 24 hr clock!



Relative Ages of Rocks Relative Ages of Rocks 

Belt Supergroup rocks = ~1.5Belt Supergroup rocks = ~1.5--1.4 1.4 b.yb.y..

Oldest regional rocks = 3.2 Oldest regional rocks = 3.2 b.yb.y..
(Stillwater Complex, SW MT)(Stillwater Complex, SW MT)

Oldest rocks on Earth = 3.96 Oldest rocks on Earth = 3.96 b.yb.y..

Earth age = 4.6 Earth age = 4.6 b.yb.y..



ProterozoicProterozoic Geologic SettingGeologic Setting

Very little atmospheric oxygenVery little atmospheric oxygen

Biosphere: bacteria and blueBiosphere: bacteria and blue--green algaegreen algae

((stromatolitesstromatolites))

Tectonics:  Tectonics:  ““modernmodern”” plate tectonics at workplate tectonics at work



Plate tectonics and Plate tectonics and 
recycling Earthrecycling Earth’’s s 

crustcrust

Tectonics drive the Tectonics drive the 
Rock Cycle!Rock Cycle!



-- larger, stable larger, stable 
continents form continents form 

-- RodiniaRodinia from late from late 
ArcheanArchean through through 
ProterozoicProterozoic -- the the 

first first 
SupercontinentSupercontinent??

LaurentiaLaurentia assembles:  assembles:  
N. America, Greenland, N. America, Greenland, 

western Europewestern Europe



-- constant refinement of constant refinement of 
paleogeographicpaleogeographic reconstructionsreconstructions



Belt Supergroup rocks Belt Supergroup rocks -- the local storythe local story

BeltBelt--Purcell Supergroup (Canada/U.S.) Purcell Supergroup (Canada/U.S.) 

Little Belt Little Belt MtsMts –– sill through mountain (Walcott, 1890sill through mountain (Walcott, 1890’’s)s)



Rock types (varying metamorphism,Rock types (varying metamorphism,
predominately low grade)predominately low grade)

90% is fine sand or smaller 90% is fine sand or smaller 
grain sizegrain size

(chemical weathering working)(chemical weathering working)

Middle Middle ProterozoicProterozoic age from age from 
sills/flows and zirconssills/flows and zircons

Very thick sediment package!Very thick sediment package!



Lack of land plants to stabilize sediment Lack of land plants to stabilize sediment 

-- braided stream systems braided stream systems 

-- unconfined sheet flow unconfined sheet flow 



-- much sediment deposited by waning Hmuch sediment deposited by waning H22O O 
currents (fining upward sequences)currents (fining upward sequences)



Modern offshore sediment distribution Modern offshore sediment distribution ““bandsbands””



Parent RocksParent Rocks ((ProtolithsProtoliths))

quartz sandquartz sand quartz sandstonequartz sandstone quartzitequartzite

siltsilt siltstonesiltstone siltitesiltite

clayclay shaleshale argilliteargillite

lime mudlime mud limestonelimestone marblemarble

Metamorphic rockMetamorphic rockSedimentary rockSedimentary rockSedimentSediment



Igneous Rock TypesIgneous Rock Types

Sills:  igneous intrusions Sills:  igneous intrusions 
follow layersfollow layers

-- alteration at alteration at 
contact zones contact zones 

Basalt flows:  surface eruptionsBasalt flows:  surface eruptions

-- pillow lavas after entering water pillow lavas after entering water 



Reading the rocks:Reading the rocks:

clues from the clues from the 
sedimentary sedimentary 
structures structures 

Common shallow water Common shallow water 
indicators:indicators:

-- salt casts salt casts 

-- raindrop impressions raindrop impressions 

-- mudcracksmudcracks! ! 







shallow water ripplesshallow water ripples





Which way was up?Which way was up?

Cross beds from sediment transportCross beds from sediment transport





StromatolitesStromatolites:  algal :  algal ““headsheads””

-- alternating layers of bluealternating layers of blue--green algae & sedimentgreen algae & sediment









Ocean connection or playa lake?Ocean connection or playa lake?





-- basin remains shallow over time basin remains shallow over time 

Sediment influx w/ subsidence:  Sediment influx w/ subsidence:  isostacyisostacy

Topography surrounding the basin Topography surrounding the basin –– clues from clues from 
the sediment textures and sediment composition the sediment textures and sediment composition 



Supergroup Supergroup 

Stratigraphic Units:Stratigraphic Units:

Formation Formation 

Group Group 

Member Member 

Belt Belt StratigraphyStratigraphy

BedBed







How to subdivide 10 miles How to subdivide 10 miles 
of stratigraphic section of stratigraphic section 

into workable units?into workable units?

Sediment types of Sediment types of 
Winston used for Winston used for 

accurate descriptions & accurate descriptions & 
communicationcommunication





Nomenclature Nomenclature 
variations between variations between 

Idaho and Idaho and 
Montana:  names Montana:  names 
from different from different 

areasareas



Correlation of Correlation of 

Belt SupergroupBelt Supergroup

units from Kelloggunits from Kellogg

area to area to 

Glacier NationalGlacier National

ParkPark



Purcell sills/lavas:  1.5 Purcell sills/lavas:  1.5 b.yb.y. near base. near base

-- dark and dark and ““rustyrusty”” (sulfide (sulfide minsmins) ) 

Lower Belt (Prichard Formation)Lower Belt (Prichard Formation)

TurbiditeTurbidite deposition:  deposition:  

waning density currents waning density currents 

-- deep Hdeep H22O @ bottom; shallows up O @ bottom; shallows up 



--““marker bedsmarker beds”” (bar code (bar code –– basinwidebasinwide?)?)



Is the Belt basin an Is the Belt basin an 
aulacogenaulacogen??

(failed arm of rift (failed arm of rift 
tripletriple--junction) junction) 

Fault block opening Fault block opening 
of basin?of basin?



Ravalli GroupRavalli Group

Shallow water conditions dominateShallow water conditions dominate

-- exposed mudflats & alluvial aprons exposed mudflats & alluvial aprons 

Burke FormationBurke Formation

RevettRevett FormationFormation

St. Regis FormationSt. Regis Formation





Common shallow water Common shallow water 
features in Ravalli features in Ravalli 

Group RocksGroup Rocks

Isolated ripples in thin Isolated ripples in thin 
coupletscouplets

(fining upward)(fining upward)



-- connection to ocean? connection to ocean? 

Wallace/Helena Formation:  carbonate contentWallace/Helena Formation:  carbonate content

Middle Belt CarbonateMiddle Belt Carbonate

-- stromatolitesstromatolites (algal heads) (algal heads) 
common in Glacier Parkcommon in Glacier Park



Wallace Formation:Wallace Formation:

pinch & swell pinch & swell 
sediment typesediment type

Dark argillite caps & Dark argillite caps & 
subjacent subjacent 

deformation at bases deformation at bases 
of sandsof sands



Extensive Extensive 
mudcrackedmudcracked flats, flats, 

distal fans, distal fans, 
braided stream braided stream 

complexes complexes 

Missoula GroupMissoula Group:  back to wet/dry cycles:  back to wet/dry cycles

Upper Wallace (Upper Wallace (SnowslipSnowslip))

Bonner FormationBonner Formation

Mount Shields FormationMount Shields Formation

Shepard FormationShepard Formation

Libby FormationLibby Formation



Extensive cracked and Extensive cracked and 
chipchip--rich strata, rich strata, 
Missoula Group in Missoula Group in 

GlacierGlacier

““armored mud ballsarmored mud balls””

SnowslipSnowslip Fm., Fm., 

Western MontanaWestern Montana



Oddities in the BeltOddities in the Belt

Why so many wet/dry Why so many wet/dry 
oscillations?oscillations?

-- tidal? tidal? 

-- seasonal?seasonal?

-- 100 100 m.ym.y. without . without mtmt. . 
building unusual! building unusual! 

Overlooked Overlooked 
unconformities?unconformities?

-- eustaticeustatic sea sea 
level changes? level changes? 



Correlation across the basinCorrelation across the basin

-- matching units and lateral changes matching units and lateral changes 

-- metamorphism and lack of fossilsmetamorphism and lack of fossils
((acritarchsacritarchs and and stromatolitesstromatolites))



Economic Deposits in the BeltEconomic Deposits in the Belt

-- Silver (Silver (tetrahedritetetrahedrite) ) 

-- Lead (galena) Lead (galena) 

Coeur dCoeur d’’Alene District:  Silver ValleyAlene District:  Silver Valley

-- Zinc (Zinc (sphaleritesphalerite))



LewisLewis--Clark Line:  strikeClark Line:  strike--slip faultingslip faulting



Source of original mineralization?Source of original mineralization?

-- ““black smokers?black smokers?””

-- syndepositionalsyndepositional in PC time in PC time 

-- remobilization of ore minerals?  remobilization of ore minerals?  





Current mining effortsCurrent mining efforts

Environmental ConcernsEnvironmental Concerns

Downstream contaminationDownstream contamination

-- Zn transport in solutionZn transport in solution

-- PbPb travels as particlestravels as particles



--first mill in 1886: first mill in 1886: 

jig tailings (cubes) jig tailings (cubes) 

Changes in mining over timeChanges in mining over time

-- 70 million tons into 70 million tons into 
drainagedrainage

-- pollution easements pollution easements 
downstreamdownstream

-- floatation method floatation method 
(1930):  slimes(1930):  slimes

-- nature (streams) to nature (streams) to 
remove tailingsremove tailings



-- smelter effects (Hsmelter effects (H22SOSO44 production)production)

-- 1968: last river discharge1968: last river discharge

-- end of end of CataldoCataldo dredgingdredging



Abandoned minesAbandoned mines

-- acid mine drainage concernsacid mine drainage concerns

-- dissolved Zn in watersdissolved Zn in waters

-- S from sulfide mineralsS from sulfide minerals



Tectonic History of Belt BasinTectonic History of Belt Basin

Continental rifting:  ~1.5 by Continental rifting:  ~1.5 by 
to create the basinto create the basin

-- Belt as a faultBelt as a fault--bounded basin? bounded basin? 

-- BeltBelt--Purcell deposition Purcell deposition 
followsfollows



Is the Belt basin an Is the Belt basin an 
aulacogenaulacogen??

(failed arm of rift (failed arm of rift 
tripletriple--junction) junction) 

-- mtmt. building @ end . building @ end 
of Belt time of Belt time 

-- Windermere Windermere 
Group deposition, Group deposition, 

800my 800my 

-- Snowball Earth Snowball Earth 
follows!follows!



Windermere Group deposition, 800myWindermere Group deposition, 800my

-- late late ProterozoicProterozoic, ~ 20,000 ft , ~ 20,000 ft 

-- coarse, immature coarse, immature sedsseds from from 
uplift uplift 

-- diamictitesdiamictites, , dropstonesdropstones, , 
glacial striationsglacial striations

-- sediment wedge westward sediment wedge westward 
into open oceaninto open ocean



glacial polish: age shown in glacial polish: age shown in 
roughnessroughness

-- Pocatello Fm. Pocatello Fm. –– into Utah & into Utah & 
Nevada Nevada 



Snowball Earth?Snowball Earth?

--Late Late ProterozoicProterozoic timetime

(after local Belt rocks)(after local Belt rocks)



3) Rainfall scrubs CO3) Rainfall scrubs CO22
from atmosphere from atmosphere 

1) 1) RodiniaRodinia breaks up breaks up 
~800 my ago~800 my ago

2) Many smaller 2) Many smaller 
continents with lots of continents with lots of 
rainfall near equatorrainfall near equator

(less greenhouse (less greenhouse 
gasses = cooler gasses = cooler 

climate)climate)



4) White ice buildup 4) White ice buildup 
reflects sunlight; more reflects sunlight; more 

coolingcooling

5) Cold dry air now limits 5) Cold dry air now limits 
removal of COremoval of CO22 from from 

atmosphereatmosphere

6) CO6) CO22 from normal from normal 
volcanoes builds up and volcanoes builds up and 

starts to warm up starts to warm up 
climateclimate



8) Warming results in 8) Warming results in 
more rainfall and more more rainfall and more 

open ocean surfaceopen ocean surface

7) Greenhouse gasses 7) Greenhouse gasses 
build up 1000 foldbuild up 1000 fold

9) More open ocean 9) More open ocean 
absorbs more sun energy absorbs more sun energy 

& increases warming& increases warming



11) Carbonate sediment 11) Carbonate sediment 
forms in oceans as forms in oceans as 

widespread limestones widespread limestones 
as a as a ““carbon sinkcarbon sink””

10) Intense evaporation 10) Intense evaporation 
and rainfall in hothouse and rainfall in hothouse 

conditionsconditions

12) New life spreads out 12) New life spreads out 
in newly warmedin newly warmed--up up 

oceansoceans



Precambrian Precambrian 
LifeLife

-- stromatolitesstromatolites
first appear in first appear in 
rocks 3.3 rocks 3.3 b.yb.y

agoago

-- variety of variety of 
growth forms growth forms 

possible without possible without 
grazers!grazers!



EdiacaranEdiacaran fauna fauna -- 670 670 m.ym.y..

MulticellularMulticellular organisms:  heading toward the organisms:  heading toward the 
““Cambrian explosionCambrian explosion””

-- more mutations possible more mutations possible 

-- nucleus contains genetic material nucleus contains genetic material 

EucaryotesEucaryotes:  complex cells (larger):  complex cells (larger)

-- asexual reproduction asexual reproduction 

Prokaryotes:  no cell nucleusProkaryotes:  no cell nucleus

-- not as much chance for not as much chance for 
mutations mutations 

-- sexual reproduction:  gene sharing sexual reproduction:  gene sharing 

-- appear in Early appear in Early 
ProterozoicProterozoic


